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ABSTRACT
Development and evaluation of tritiated hydrocarbon tracer* and tritium

tracing technique* has continued.

All part* of a powdered naphthalene sample, tagged by radiation induced

Radiation induced impuritiesself-labeling, are not of uniform specific activity.

of hlgb activity seem to be unevenly distributed throughout the sample.

Combined radiometry and chromatography of a tracer is not always a suf-

Mearly allKe tagged radiolysis productsflclent test for radio-chemical purity.

can elutriate with the chromatographic pear, for the parent tracer.

Poor yield of pure tracers produced by tritium self-labeling has Led

to a search for other general ssrthods of tagging organics with tritium, especially 

exchange catalysis.

has been further

measured at elevated teaperatu .ei for correction of this effect in tracer studies.

The effect of imparl ties in the tracer demonstrated.WMS

a
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SWORT

Tritium tacc*^ naphthalene, previously believed to be radio-cham1 caXly

pure on the basis of radlOMtrlc i: h rnms tography, was found to coo tola almost two 

thirds of the activity la a non-bomoceoeously distributed impurity la the semyl e.

The nature of the impurity has beeo studied.

Exchange loss of tritium from carefully re-purlfled naphthalene and from

The ex-Tbe tritium transfers to ether hydrocarbons at this temperature.hour.

chance drops off rapidly with lower T ampsratures.

The use of boron tri fluoride catalysis for exchange tagging of hydro-

carbons with tritium la be inc evaluated, to replace the self-labeling method.

Thia latter method has the deterrent of producing too many tagged Impurities that 

demand extensive purification techniques and result la a low yield of radio— 

■hsml eally pure tracer.
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purified tetralin was measured as about 16< and 12t respectively, at jQO’C for one 



irryoDucnoM

Thi* is the till rd quarterly report on Task II dealing with Methods

TheDevelopment for Radio-Tracing of Coal Product Hydrocarbon* With Tritium.

problem of accurate low-level tritium assay for tagged hydrocarbons has been

resolved and attention Is now primarily directed at the questions of tritium

mobility and radio-chemical purity in tagged tracers.

Purpose and Scope of ProjectA.

This remains the sama as in the first quarterly report of Task II.

Valuable Background InformationB.

A rather comprehensive text on boron fluoride catalysis ha* been trans

lated from Russian (1).

these catalyst* to promote tritium tagging of hydrocarbon* by exchange for

hydrogen.

References to Well-Known Investigator*c
These are referred to above and in the text.

(1) Boron Fluoride Catalysts in Organic Chemistry - A. V. Topchier,

Zavgorodnil and Ta. M. Paushkin (Trans, by J. T. Greaves), Pergamon PressS. V.

(1959).

(2) Tritium Gas Exposure Labeling - K- E. Wllxbach, Atomlight, Mo. 15,

Nuclear Corp.).December I960 (Issued by New Engl

Brief Indication of Subject Matter in ReportD.

Data are presented demonstrating that tritiated naphthalene, tagged by

the self-labeling method, does not have uniform specific activity in all parts

Indications are that this is due to a non-of the tagged sample which Is solid.

uniform distribution of a highly tagged Impurity admixed in the naphthalene.

- 6 -
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initiated by radiolysis at preferential sites followed by oxidation of theprobably
Information on the nature of the impurities is preradiolysis products.unstable

sented.
It is also demonstrated that radiometric analysis of chromatographic

elutriants is not always as sufficient test for radio-chemical purity of a tracer.
The example given here is tagged naphthalene which actually had only radio
chemical purity as opposed to a 95H indicated by the radio-chromatograph.

Because of the poor pure tracer yield from tagging by radiation induced
self-labeling, new generalized tagging methods are being tried. Tagging by cata
lytically induced exchange of tritium for hydrogen with a boron fluoride catalyst 
is the first method being evaluated.

Data are also presented on the amount of tritium exchange loss from
This exchange has tohydrocarbon tracers that occurs at elevated temperatures.

The exchange is not markedly inhibitedbe corrected for in tracer experiments.

reaction.
The presence of nitrogen and sulfur, in samples combusted for liquid

scintillation counting of the product water, does not Interfere with the counting
efficiency of the scintillator solution.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK
The liquid scintillation counting apparatus was completed so that most

samples no longer need to be sent out for tritium assay. Accurate sensitivity
is obtained for samples having specific activities down co 1 uc/gn. Present back
ground (noise) counts prevent accurate counting of lower activities. A special
low noise photomultiplier has been ordered to rectify this limitation. However,
a more sophisticated commercially available liquid sciltillation counter may

7 -

by adding radical scavengers, thus doesn't seem to involve a radical based chain



eventually have to be purchased for very low activity measurements, down to .OO1 

The complete details of the tritium assaying procedure, dry combustion
followed by liquid scintillation of the product water, have been presented pre-

Procedures for isotopic exchange studies at elevated temperatures wereviously.
also described.

the Wilzbach radi-As pointed out in the following section on results.
ation induced self-labeling method for producing trustworthy tritium tagged tracers

other methods of tritium tagging are being sought.Hence,leaves much to be desired.
Work has started on the following method based on catalytic exchange instead of

Tritiated water is combined with phosphorusradiation induced exchange for tagging.
This is saturated with boronpentoxide to yield tritiated phosphoric acid, THaPO<.

tri fluoride, producing a complex, TH^PO^-BFs which is a very active acid catalyst
It is expected that simply mixing this agent with any hydrocarbon at ambient(1).

temperature will cause exchange of tritium from the agent to tag the hydrocarbon.
CeHgT + H^HaPO^'BFg. The

hydrocarbons do not dissolve in the tritium exchange agent so that recovery is
At low temperatures, side product formation should be simply by decantation.

minimized and it is hoped that a much purer tracer will be obtained than by the
Wilzbach method.

The first taggingThe tritiated THsPO^'BFs complex is now being made.
trial will be with benzene which will be examined for specific activity and purity

It is also possible that the methodbefore advancing to more complex compounds.
may turn out to be selective for tagging araaatic hydrogen positions.

than in theis not likely to lead to higher specific tagging in the side products 
parent compound, as does the radiation Induced self-labeling process.

- 8 -
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For example, for benzene, CaH« + T* HaPO^-BFs”

Also, it



RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Inconsistent values of the specific activity of tritium tagged naphthalene

were often obtained when using this typical tracer to study isotopic exchange losses.
At first instrumental defects (Liquid scintillation counting) or sample processing
faults (combustion) were suspected. There were exonerated by tests with tritium
standards of known activity, The accuracy of the tritium assay procedure was veri-

(See previous Quarterly Report.)fled.
The possibility of inhomogeneity in the tagged naphthalene, a powdered

solid, was then Investigated and the results appear in Table I. The six samples
numbered 15A to 15F were aliquots of a single solution of a portion of the naph
thalene dissolved in benzene. Each of these would have to have the same tritium
activity and were assayed to establish the probable error ( ) for the assay

5% of the specific activity.method, yielding Samples numberingor
from 1 to 14 were individual portions taken from the tagged naphthalene. Their
measured specific activities, as given in the second column, demonstrate a vari-

(A) greater than 2 °r' in the majority of assays, that is a/2 > 1. Thus,ance
there is a real difference in the specific activity of various portions taken from
a sample of naphthalene tagged by tritium self-labeling. This conclusion is estab
lished with 95% confidence that a difference greater t-han 2 is real as opposed
to statistical error.

The non-homogeneity of the activity in the tagged naphthalene could be
due to either non-uniform distribution of tritium among the naphtha! ana crystals
or a non-uniform distribution of a tagged impurity. The latter case is more likely,
as Indicated by Sample 4 in Table I. The naphthalene had become slightly discolored,
following the radiation induced tagging by exposure to tritium gas. For Sample 4,
those naphthalene crystals were selected that seemed more colored (yellowish) than

- 9 -
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The activity of this portion was much higher than the average, which seemsmost.

to associate the variance in activity with coloration or impurities.

Radio-chromatographs of tritiated tracers have been the most commonly

accepted method of evaluating radio-chemical purity. That such tests of purity

can be misleading is developed belov and should be pointed out as a caution to

Naphthalene tagged by tritiumothers contemplating the use of tritiated tracers.

self-labeling was chosen for studies of tritium-hydrogen isotopic exchange loss

("untagging”) under tracing conditions because radio-chromatographs indicated it

to be relatively radio-chemically pure. Considerable time was spent trying to

obtain reproducible exchange measurements before the non-reproducibllity was traced

to hidden tagged impurities, non-uniformly distributed in the naphthalene.

A radio-chromatograph is obtained by having a continuous flow ion-chamber

attached to the outlet of a vapor phase chromatographic column which also has a

(complete description in previous annual report, NYO-chemical or mass detector,

As shown in Figure 1, the radio-chromatograph indicates that only 6.3$2597).

of the radioactivity is associated with a tagged impurity that elutriates from

It was deemed that this much impurity could bethe column ahead of naphthalene.

tolerated in the exchange studies. The chromatographic column was Type A, Perkin-

Elmer operated at 159°C.

Suspecting that some radioactive materials had "hung up" in the chro

matographic col iimn, water samples were injected and radioactivity of the elutriating

The water flushed out radioactive materials that elutriatedstream was checked.

with and immediately after the water peak, indicating that these impurities are

either of low molecular weight or hydrolyzed to low weight decomposition products

by the water vapor in the column. Thus some tagged impurities were never recorded

by the initial radio-chromatographs.

10 -

Starting with a fresh column, running a



chromatograph with tritiated naphthalene and then flashing with water shows that,

of the whole sample, only 62% of the radioactivity elutriates with the naphthalene

peak, 5^% with the subsequent water flushings and U% with the lower molecular weight

Thus, even if everything elutriating with the naphthalenehydrocarbon impurities.

peak was tagged naphthalene, the starting sample is only 62% radio-chemically pure.

Since water would flush the impurities from the column, tagged naphtha

lene (insoluble) was washed with water at 1OO°C for an hour. This revealed that

25.**% of the tritium activity could be removed, either as a water soluble impurity

( thereby exchange of labile tritium from impurities into the water,or possibly,

Labile hydrogen positions in naphthalene). Apparently water wn&ning is not

the chromatograph for separating the activity associated with im-as efficient as

purities.

That the impurities contain tritium in labile hydrogen positions was

verified by sodium treatment at room temperature of benzene solutions of the tagged

removed 52% of the tritium radio-for 10 minutes,'ihis treatment,n aph thalene

activity from the naphthalene solution, corresponding to the impurity activity that 

Tiie properties of the tagged impurities indicate they are probably

They might derive from partially hydrooxygenated derivatives of naphthalene.

genated (tritiated) naphthalene produced by radiolysis during exposure to tritium 

gas (IO curies), which in turn oxidize rapidly on exposure to air when removed

Such partially hydrogenated naphthalenes would be veryfrom the tagging vessel.

unstable and quite susceptible to oxidation.

probably would be readily polymerized by the sodium treatment, andunoxidi zed,

The development of some color in the tagged naphthalenepossibly precipitated.

also supports this hypothesis.

11

are no

would hang up' in the chromatograph.

Likewise, these materials, even if



The tagged impurity is not tritiated water itself since water is clearly

separated m the chromatographic column with a very snort retention time and would

be recognized as tagged water.

Table II shows the effects of a sequence of radio-chemical purl -micro-distilled.

fication steps to determine the true specific activity of purified naphthalene. The

tagged naphthalene was diluted with non-tagged naphthalene to facilitate handling.

for tritium assay.

purified tagged naphthalene that has only ^2. 5^ of the initial specific activity

This is much less than the purified activity ex-of the non-purified material.

pected (62%) on the basis of the relative activity associated with the napnthalene

peak on the radio-chromatograph, and accounting for the impurity retained by the

The only implication seems to be that, all that elutriates under the taggedcolumn.

’'naphthalene” peak, or in other words, with a retention time equal to that of

almost half of the activity in this mainnaphthalene, is not naphthalene. Instead,

peak is likely attached to a tagged impurity that has essentially the same elu

triation or retention time as naphthalene. If it is very highly tagged, as most

the chemical or mass amountsradiolysis derived impurities are,

pure tracer produced by the Wllzbach or tritium self-labeling method, extensive

Withoutpurification to remove tagged radiolysis products must be, carried out.

radio-chemical purity,

F r the radiation induced self-labeling of chemicals ofto meaningful results.

known structure the purification may be more laborious and uncertain than direct

Thus. the self-labeling methodsynthesis of the tracer from tagged intermediates.

12

are very minute.

As seen in Table II, such purification leads to a recovery of

From the distillation, the initial condensed naphthalene crystals were collected

chemical tracer experiments almost certainly cannot lead

As a final test of radio-chemically purity, the naphthalene was also

It becomes clear, that, if one is to be assured of a radlo-chemically



As indicated in the previous Experimental section,

other methods for general tagging of non-descript aromatic hydrocarbons are being

In these, catalytically induced exchange of tritium for hydrogen is usedtTied.

in place of radiation Induced exchange, with the hope that production of tagged

side products will be greatly diminished.

Naphthalene, purified according to Table II, was used to measure isotopic

exchange loss of tritium to benzene and coal at in one hour. The results

appear in the first two rows of Table III. These results, obtained with purified

tagging') at this elevated tesperature. (Previous exchange data reported are

superseded by these rei'ults because of improved tracer purity and more dependable

tritium assaying methods.) Thus, when using tritiated naphthalene as a tracer,

in ccntact with other hydrocarbons at this temperature, one can expect to find

about lo1t> of the tritium in the products without the initial tracer being there.

This exchange must be corrected for in such tracer experlstents.

The isotopic exchange from tetralin (purified chromatograph!cally) to

corrected for the hydrogenation of coal as tetralin partiaXly revertedcoal was

The smaller exchange from tetralin is expected since oo4 of itsto naphthalene.

It is

believed that exchange from aromatic hydrogen positions is much more probable

than from naphthenic or paraffinic hydrogen positions.

15

♦Quote from Reference (2) - "In view of the number of tritiated impurities which are 
likely to be present, it is perhaps remarkable that radio-chemical purity can be 
achieved for any but the simplest of compounds".

at by others rec ntly (2)*.

should be -nside red only when synthesis Is not possible, a conclusion also arrived

tritium is In the aromatic positions as opposed to 1004 for naphthalene.

tracer, are taken as the most trustworthy indication of isotopic exchange ("un-



For non-purlfled naphthalene (Table IIX) less superficial exchange is

based on the ratio of activity in recovered benzene over activity Inobserved,

Most of the activity charged (6211)naphthalene charged to the exchange reactor.

not In naphthalene but in surmised oxygenated impurities which certainlywas

deteriorate at this texqperature, probably yielding tritium oxides that further

react with the hot steel (jBo’C) to liberate tritium or tritlum-hydrogen gaa.

almost 2/3 of the tritium might become unavailable for exchange to theThus,

benzene, hence a lower exchange is observed than with pure tritiated naphthalene.

In the cases where coal Is the *cceptor In the exchange testa with non-purlfled

naphthalene. It can be hydrogenated by the liberated tritlum-hydrogen gas to yield

the higher observed exchange than for the benzene acceptor.

A very strong temperature dependence for the Isotopic exchange la 11-

Thus, by restricting

the use of tritium tracers to experiments operated at tsmy■ natures below about

the Isotopic exchange problem or un-tagging" may became Insignificant.500*C,

The exchange re-The last row of data In Table III is interesting.

tritiated water from the thermally de-Bere,action was in a glass-lined bomb.

graded tagged impurities could not reduce to hydrogen by contacting steel. Upon

the water was also collected (azeotrope).recovery of the benzene by distillation.

The chemical amounts of the Impurity are so small that the resultant water Is

Tritium assay of the recovered benzene then Indicatessoluble in the benzene.

an extresKly high, but false, exchange (50.2*) because of the trltlatea water in

Treatment of the benzene with sodium to remove the tritium present In theit.

form of water reduces the exchange to % baaed on the total tritium charged to

If It Is now taken that only 52i of the charged tritiumthe exchange reaction.

was 3d exchangeable aromatic positions on the naphthalene, and base the evr hangs

lustrated in Utb, 5th and bth rows of data in Table III.



This 1* In excellent agreement with the 16.of exchange found with16. a<.

part fled naphthalene Irwer.

1Tests were completed, to see If nitrogen and sulfur in samples combusted

for liquid scintillation counting of the product water, would deleterloualy effect

Thlopheool and quinoline were added to tritiated toluene and tothe scintillator.

tritiated naphthalene and the assays compared to those from noo-cootaa1 nsted

(chemically) control samples. She Measured activities are shown in Table IV and

indicate that neither nlf. ,-en nor sulfur oxides were absorbed in the product water

or that if they were they had no significant effect upon the scintillation efficiency

Thus,of the counting mixture.

the water after combustion of tars or other materials having nitrogen and sul»ua!

Is not a necessary precaution prior to liquid scintillation counting.fur.

A cursory test was made to see if the addition of radical scavengers might

inhibit the isotopic exchange of tritium from tracer naphthalene. such inhibition

could be ope ted if the exchange involved a chain reaction baaed on radical for-

T**e result* in Treble 1 that addition of reactive quinoline or thio-nation.

pheno1 does not reduce ex har«ge at teo*C enough to indicate a chain reaction as

The m- ftsog is probably mostly thermal.the sol* mechanism of exchange.

PATOHK

There are non* to report at thia time.

F. ' M. tavoraky
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K. GJr 1 n

the proposed addition of lon-excbangs resins to elesn e

1/j^f •

on this, u.*n the true naphthalene "o benzene exchange comes Out to be 5.i»f x



Cianrmstioo of b«nx. solution. Llq.Scint. or Water.

»•

Direct llq. »clnt. of beosene solution.

«»

Direct 11*. sclat. of separate scintillator 
solutions fron a single parent benxene 
solution.

Coabustloo of initial aanple. Ulq.Sclnt. of Water.

- 1© -

*

• Intentional 1/ selected bt^kly colored oapntnaleoe crystal, assay not 
included la average.
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Table II a>

Purlflcttloa of Tritiated Mapbthalone

Ireauaent

00.0Kxm

56.0■a Treatment of Bhumm Solution

CryotaJULl «atIon Fran Benzene 55.9

Crystallization Frau Metbeool

26.0Distillation

»

>

V
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Acceptor

SteelBenzenePurified Naphthalene

Coal

CoalPurified TUtralln

Noc-Puri fled Naphthalene Benzene

Menzone

Benzene

Coal

Oleas-LinedBenzene

Reaction
Bomb
Type

Tritiated
Tracer, 
Donor

TUble III

Tritium Exchange from Tracer*

16.6

15. *

11.7

2.1

0.2

Percent Exchange, 
Based on Activity 
of Benzene or Coal

7.5, io.6(x)

Ik.7, 15.1(>)

50.2

Differences due to non bosopiwou fagged impurities.(1)

Second figure obtained after treating benzene with sodlua.(*)

- 16 -
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Table IV

Tritiated Saaple

Naphthalene ♦ Quinoline (N) ♦ Thiopbenol (S) 23.0

23.5Naphthalene Alone

Toluene ♦ Quinoline (1) ♦ Tiiiophenol (S) 1.09

1.06Toluene Alone

- 19 -

Teste For Possible Effect* of Nitrogen and Sulfur 
Compound* on Scintillation Counting of Water

Measured
Specific Activity 

(uc/^b)



Table

Tritilted Tracer Acceptor
Naphthalene, Control 7.50Benzene

6.51Benzene

Benzene 7.17

- 20 -

Naphthalene +
Quinoline

Effect of Radical Scavengers to Inhibit 
_______ Isotopic Exchange at 560*C

Naphthalene + Thlo- 
phenol
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